Run number 2411
Kedron Park Hotel
Hares. GM Shitbags (may his urine be clear and his farts never convert)
The Keddy Park hotel was the venue of an historic and memorable joint run with the Sunshine Coast H3 many years
ago.Two of their infamous members Tooley and Errection found a dead cat on the road. It was flattend and long
dead.they took it back to the hotel and placed it on the bar and demanded the barmaid got it a drink as it was a little run
down.Suprisingly she refused and called the manager who called the police who arrested the miscreants and two
innocent by standers Sbend and they had to be bailed out.what a night!!!!
Tooley was a Qantas flight engineer and for years sent the a manager a cat postcard from many countries with an
endearing message. The manager was later fired for tickling the til. KALMA
The run was Labaour Day holiday but a good pack of 34 were present.As I was standing around waiting for the start a fat
bearded dero approached and said "Hi vaso remember me I,m Say non more". Bugged me it was over 30 years since I
had last seen him and that was as he got off the ice after an extended period.His bum was frost bitten and he had to be
driven home by PushuP to device in a lukewarm bath.History repeats as he had to be driven home by Push-up as he
stayed on to the bitter end of the on on.Sam same only different.
They were only twelve runners ...all the usual suspects. Bugs tinker bell JC Optus etc and ARseplay and Vaso.....as we
sprinted out the GM yells to me. HEy Vaso ..you do the run report.
As I recall the Walkers were handed mud maps but as no one had glasses this was a waste of time...just shows that
hares MUST make an effort to mark a walkers trail with a few checks so that t he pack stays together and has a good hit
out.
The running trail left the pub and wound around Kedron Wooloowin and Gordon park and back via the busway.Well set
and marked with good false trails meaning Vaso actually became a front ru ne'er with Turbo.Good length 49 mins 23 sec.
BUT lost points because ARseplay got lost and too 73 mins and missed most of the circle
IRish did his monk thing and Radar was a shoeing for SOTW. For disrespect of Brisbane hash that led to the
abandonment of the Ballsup.
Food was a far up.. 15% holiday surcharge,cheapest meal was a pie n peas for$22. But the steak topped with Morton
bay Burgas was good value for $42
Run 2/10
Food 1/10
Circle 8/10. Thanks to Radar
Total 28/30. Since GM ( may his urine pass freely and his stool be complete...and occur at 4 am each day!!!! he usually
wakes at 6)
ON ON VASO

